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By Maurice D. Wozniak, President
oTWFSC

The advertising must work;
IS pro a y IS o news to
those o •_you who collect state ~unt- the companies making the offer
ing and fishing stamps. In fact,Judg- wouldn't stay in business if the ads
ing from tlie imprints on the found no takers.
brochure it may date to 1998 itself.
People are taking to our
But that''s not an area of philately hobby every day. More stamp colthat I pursue, and the information lectors are out there. To keep our
was new to me.)
clubs viable, we must find new col"Many of our customers col- lectors, invite them to club meetlect the various stamps, anq with tpis ings, show interest in their efforts
in mind, stamps are still bemg when they show up, and make them
printed and will be available for C?l- part of the club's activities.
lecting p!ll])oses," the brochure s3:id.
Let's not keep all this fun to
If you want a stamp, which ourselves; let's share it liberally.
no longer is proof that you liave paid
for permission to hunt or fish f~r - ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - those species, you have to request it
specifically at one of the 24 DNR
B
service centers for the price of the
CLU
WFSC
ANNUAL
19th
t
h
ak
If
l
you m e t e reques
privi ege.
through the mail, you have to add $3 TRIVIA CONTEST MOVED TO
MARCH
to the total for handling.
I imagine the DNR printed Trivia contest rules and questions
many thousands of those brochures
and sent them to its license outlets to will appear in the March 2006 issue
answer the questions of collectors of ATFP. Reserve a March or April
and encourage its customers to be- club meeting date to join in on the
come collectors.
It occurred to me that it's not fun! (Answers due by April 30,
uncommon to see advertising aimed 2006.) The WFSC will award prizes
at stamp collect~rs. From_ time to to ALL clubs that attempt to answer
·
time, I get offers m the mail to s:i,ibscribe to a first-day cover service. at least 50 percent of the questions.
Just the other day I saw an ad in a Prizes will be distributed at MILCOgeneral-circulation magazine offer- PEX '06, September 15-17.
TER EXECUTI VE
mg an Elvis Presley souvenir sheet.
WFSC WIN

Wlien we moved to
Waupaca County almost 10 years ago,
friends counseled
us, "If Fleet Farm
doesn't have it, you
don't need it."
That's the same
mentality as . the
welcome committee
questionnaire that asked, "What kind
of truck do you drive?" That was in
jest, I think; there was no "none"
answer. Any way, Fleet Farm (like i_ts
relative chain, Farm and Fleet, m
other parts of the state) does have a
decidedly flannel-shirt, no-frills reputation.
On a recent visit to the Waupaca store, I expected to fmd paint
and plumbing supplies to take care
of some chores.
As I walked past the service
counter I did a double take. Sure
enough, a little tri-fold brochure
trumpeted, "Collector Stamps." Was
this philately at Fleet Farm?
On the front were illustrathree Wisconsin hunting or
of
tions
source of the
fishing stainps, and the
item, the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources. Inside, it was 1------:- :--.----- ---.~--:: ---,
hmicir:,,, : :;- . ;
decorated with a line of stamp .,,
·• · • ·'
· .·1 ~- -Pr~~idents Corner '
shapes. Basically, the brochure ex.I •• Wf'SC1.Anoci~ncemenu
plained that the DNR no longer is2:-- Show Galendar ao d Registry
·
a
when
lly
automatica
sues stamps
•
· 2 - WFSC Officers ·
person buys a so-called privilege to
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go after turkeys or trout, for exam4-- Closed Al~u~ -1\Y,illiam A. _Grosnick Sr.
ple. Oh, the stamps are available, the
for
valid
not
they're
but
DNR says,
4 •• Featured Artide
..
hunting or fishing.
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WFSC Announcements

BOARD MEETING -- JANUARY
21
The meeting will be held in Fond du
Lac, WI. Anyone interested is invited to attend and is extended the
right of discussion. Contact WFSC
k
e
li
you'd
if
Secretary Karen Weigt
for
list
mailing
to be included on the
meeting details.
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ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND
BOURSE
Janesville Stamp Club
Holiday Inn Express. 3100
Wellington Pl. Janesville
(Contact: Gary Wentworth -608-756-1380.
wnstamps@aol.com)

~ ~s 9'o .~ , }o
ew ~ g~. ~,, ~ ~ Ud(/ i ~"e B) ~ !_rJ
FREE

for

one

classified

member-club event
ear -rates / or non-members and
other events

Februar, 19 2006

March 4-~ 2006

CEl\flMSPEX '06
Centre! Wisconsin Stamp Club
JADECO Stamp end Hobby, North
Point Mell, 200 Division St., Stevens Point
(Contact: J.D. Mflnville, PO Box
845, Stevens Point, WI 54481 -

STAMPFEST '06
Milwaukee Philetelic Society
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hell, 1435 S.
92nd St. (contact: Tom Zacharias,
6310 W. Howard Ave .. Milwaukee,
\1\/1 53228 - 414.321 .4362, WWW
.MilwaukeePhiletelic.org

March 25 2006 1
DANEPEX '06

BAYPEX '06
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Ramada Inn Green Bay, 2750
Ramada Way (contact: Gordon
Linder, I002 Amberly Tr., Green

Badger Stamp Club
Madison Turner Hall, 300 I S.
Stougton Rd. (contact John Pare,
510 Meadow View Rd., # 3, Mt.
Horeb, WI 53572 - 608.437.5124,
parel6@charter.net)

WFSC Officers
PRESIDENT
Maurice D. Wozniak

N8275 County Road G
Iola, WI 54945
715-445-2777

lily8275@tds net
VICE PRESIDENT

Sheboygan Stamp Club

SW REGION VP
Valerie Cook
Badger Stamp Club
Baraboo Stamp Club
Janesville Stamp Club
Monroe Stamp & Postcard Club
Rockford Stamp Club

Hank Schmidt
P.O. Box 3153, Oshkosh. WI 54903

artcoy@vbe.com

SE REGION VP

Art Schmitt (piscine@execpc.com)
Amer. Topical Assoc. (Chptr. 5)

CENTRAL OFFICE & SECRETARY
Karen Weigt
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562
608-836-1509, karenweigt@earthlink.net

Belle City Stamp Club
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club
North Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw.
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club
Polish American Stamp Club

TREASURER

Wauwatosa Phil. Soc.

Paul T. Schroeder
1750 W . 5th Ave. Apt. F
Oshkosh, WI 54902
920-426-2059

Kurt Albrecht (kta@kurtstaxservice.com)
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy
Mitchell Chptr.)
Germany Phil. Soc. (Chptr. 18)

VP YOUTH DIVISION
MaryAnn Bowman

Italian American Stamp Club
Milwaukee Phil. Soc.

P.O. Box 1451. Waukesha. WI 53187

SOUTH CENT. REGION VP
NE REGION VP
Al Marcus (maram@tds.net)

Art Gaffney (stehlee@aol.com)
Waukesha County Phil. Soc.

Green Bay Phil. Soc.
Northwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.)
Outagamie Phil. Soc.

Wisconsin Postal History Soc.

CENT. REGION VP
Gregg Greenwald (bluebird@ttnet.com)
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Chippewa Valley Stamp Club

EAST CENT. REGION VP
VemWin
Fond du Lac Stamp Club
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club
Manitowoc Phil. Soc.

Oshkosh Phil. Soc.
Ripon Phil. Soc.
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Northwoods Stamp & Coin C lub
(Rhinelander)
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Soc.

per

all

March 11-12 2006
WISCOPEX'06
Hosted by Rockford Stamp Club
Forest Hills Lodge, 9500 Forest Hills
Rd., Rockford, IL
(contact: Tim Wait, 1718 Northrock
Ct., Rockford, IL 61103 8I5.670.5869,t.wait@insi2htBB.com)

A ril 8 2006

May 13 2006

OUTAPEX '06
Oshkosh Piletelic Society
Columbus Club, 2531 N. Richmond
St., 10 a.m. To 5 p.m. (contact: Al
Marcus, P.O. Bax 11 , Appleton, \1\/1
54912 - 920 .725 .0798,
maram@tds.net)

SHEBOYGAN STAMP & COIN SHOW
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Municipal Building, 375 Buffalo St.
(contact: Ed Rautmann, P.O. Box
907, Sheboygan, WI 53082,

June 17 2006
25th ANNUAL SHOW AND BOURSE
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
James Williams Middle School, 915 Acacia ln~
Rhinelander (contact Larry Harten, 3295
Hancock Lake Rd., Harshaw, WI 54529 -

715.282.5636, lfmarten@yahoo.com / Sill
Julian 715.277.2692

TRI-PEX STAt1P FAIR
ATA Chapter 5 and North Shore Philatelic
Society
It Aloysilll Gonzaga Hal~ 1435 I. 92nd It, West
Allis (conlact Robert Henak, NIPS, P.O. Box 170832,
Milwaukee, WI 54317 414.351.1519,jenak@exeqx.con,
www.HilwaukeePhilatelic.org

ACRQJi THE f[K[[ POfT is the official publication of the
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc.., a SO 1©(3)
non-profit organization and life member of the APS since
1953. For WFSC membership information, contact the Central
Office.
ATFP is published monthly Sept-Apr.; bimonthly Hay-Aug.
News of Wisconsin collectors, club news and gratis original articles related to philately
are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in any forma~ but reserves the right
to make minor editing changes to conform with our style sheet Material not carrying
an individual copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations,
provided the author(s) and publication receive credit for any reprinted material.
Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business,
opinions expressed by individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of publication as follows:
advertising-1st of the month; editorial matter-1st of the month. Send show
calendar information to WFSC Secretary Karen Weigt (see "WFSC Officers" listing for
address). Send all other editorial matter and listings to: Ted Gifford, Editor, ATFP,
206 Ritsher St, Beloi~ WI 53511 - phone 608-363-8665, tedg@tds.net. Send
ads to: Dave Carney, Advertising Manager, ATFP, P.O. Box 55, Kimberly, WI
54136-0055 - phone 920-687-9077,dcarneyl@new.rr.com. For a complete list of
advertising rates and policies (display, classified and listings), see the Hay/June 2005
issue of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising manager.
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It appears that the North Shore

the months of November and December.
Darwin Hintz is the new editor
of The Valley Philatelist, newsletter
of the Outagamie Philatelic Society (Appleton).
In September, members of the
Waukesha County Philatelic Society, who meet twice a month, enjoyed educational programs about
computers and stamp collecting and
computer-generated postage. October meeting programs featured firstday covers and Dag Hammarskjold.
The Green Bay Philatelic Society is planning a youth philately
event to be held at the Central
Brown County Library in January
2006.
To mark the 100th anniversary
of the Felch Post Office, the Northwoods Philatelic Society (Iron
Mountain, MI) is preparing a commemorative cover and special postmark. The anniversary celebration is
scheduled for March 2006.
A study of the U.S. Famous
Americans issue was on the agenda
for the Northwestern Mutual
Stamp Club's (Milwaukee) October meeting.
Congratulations to the Rockford Stamp Club (IL), which celebrated its 75 th anniversary! (My
records show that the Oshkosh
Philatelic Society also has a 75 th
birthday this year.) RSC officers
met this past summer to brainstorm
the future of the club. They outlined
three publicity campaigns for buildWhat others are doing
ing club membership. Meeting acThe Kenosha Stamp and tivities also were discussed with a
Cover Club prepared a large exhibit decision to implement a regular
for display at the local library during schedule of educational programs.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Effective immediately, send your c::lub newslette!s
to Maurice D. Wozruak, 1010 Berhn
St Waupaca WI 54981. As ann~{mced m O~tober, this is my last
"The Club Co-op" co~umn. A new
ATFP column reportmg on yo~
club activities will be introduced m
an upcoming issue. Any newsletters
that I happen to receive after November 1 will be forwarded to Maurice for his review.
To conclude this column, h~re
are two more miscellaneous topics
that never materialized into larger
.
discussions -Friendly clubs - Longtime
members automatically tend to exchange friendly greetings with each
other at monthly meetings. Neglecting, however, to extend those~eetings ~o everyone present m es a
poor impression on newer members
or visitors who may be reluctant to
join a discussion. I like ~o ~alk
around the meeting room distnbuting monthly copies of ATFP. It
gives me the opportllll1:.ty to touch
base with everyone. Bmld a reputation as a friendly club. It keeps
members coming back.
Presti~ous clubs - Is there any
prestige in eing a member of your
club or serving as an offic~r? If not,
perhaps it's time to review your
benefits of member~~l?- Wnen
members view club activities~ valued opportunit~es th~y'll realize ~e
imI?ortance of its existence. Participat10n will follow.
My final comment_s ha\e been
discussed in the past. First, I ve observed that successful clubs are
structured organizations that execute orderly meetings. Chaos is always a turnoff. Second, I'm a firm
advocate of educational programs.
At the very least, hol~ regular showand-tell or Q&A sessions.
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Philatelic Society of Milwaukee
has added educational programs to
its meetings, too. In October, members viewed philatelic material related to the word "horse." The
November program focused on how
to check for watermarks and measure perforations.
With the holidays upon us, the
NSPS is promoting gift memberships. That is, current members
were urged to buy memberships for
other family members and friends
and then introduce the hobby to
those new people by bringing them
to the meetings
NSPS officers for 2006 are
Pres. Linda Brothen, VP Robert
Henak (also serving as treasurer),
and Secy. Howard Perlick.
The Northwoods Stamp and
Coin Club (Rhinelander) is also
introducing a "first" to its meetings
in the form of a $1 minimum bid
auction.
Officers re-elected to serve the
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
(Stevens Point and Port Edwards)
are Pres. Gregg Greenwald, VP
Larry Glenzer (Stevens Point), VP
David Birch (Port Edwards), Secy.
Tom Sanford, and Treas. Pat Brookman.
Jim Stollenwerk stepped forward to fill the Kettle Moraine
Coin and Stamp Club's (West
Bend) vacancy of office for the
president' s position. Dave Ritger is
serving as vice president. Programs
scheduled for 2006 are: January -where to buy "stamp stuff," February -- stamp sets, and March - airmail stamps and first flights.
That's all folks! Here' s my sincere thank-you to all clubs that
faithfully kept me informed. I hope
you will continue your support by
working with Maurice.
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The Luxury of Travel (Islands of the South
Atlantic)

By Jack Searles Published in the Olean Stamp Club Newsletter APS
William A. Grosnick Sr. died Chapter
/4 42 searles@£zne1.net
Tuesday, Oct. 4, 2005 at a Wau- Recently, I had a convergence of thoughts.
While driving along, enjoying the freedom of
sau hospital after collapsing at
movement and travel , I was thinking about the
the Wausau Post Office. Bill purchase of stamps I recently made for 25% of
catalogue value. My mind began to wander
was 93 years old.
and my creative thoughts began to flow.
Survivors include his You know, we are lucky. If you or I want to
wife, Edna; son, William Jr., and travel to another state or city or town we simply hop in our cars and away we go . This is
daughter, Mary Wagner and truly
a wonderful luxury that does not occur in
granddaughter,
many parts of the world. One of those places
where this luxury of travel does not occur as
Gretchen Wagner.
as here in New York State, is Tristan
Bill was a World War II regularly
da Cunha.
veteran and was employed by Tristan da Cunha is a remote, almost circular
Atlantic
the Chicago and Northwestern island in the middle of the South explorer
Ocean discovered by the Portuguese
RailTristao da Cunha in 1506. The British formally
road from 1945 to 1975. Bill
was a very active member of
many fraternal organizations and
social
clubs.
Bill Grosnick was president of the WFSC for the 198586 term and the Central Region annexed Tristan during August of 1816. It has
a whopping population of about 300 souls.
VP 1983-85.
is the largest island in the Tristan
This
He was inducted into the Wis- group,island
composed of a series of smaller uninconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame habited islands, named Nightingale, Inaccessiin 1988. Bill was a long-time ble, Middle and Stolenhoff, respectively . So
what about the freedom of movement on
member of the
Tristan? Well, the Royal Mail Ship St. Helena
American Philatelic Society and calls at Tristan only once per year, on its
the
the Wisconsin Postal History January/February voyage. Of course,tothat's
summer season for them. According reports,
Society. He exhibited his various the RMS St. Helena only stays for two to three
days per year, during which passengers get
postal history
only if the weather is obliging.
specialties at many stamp shows ashore
But this is not the end of my story because you
for many years.
see, Tristan da Cunha is a dependency of St.
Helena. A Portuguese navigator also first
Valley
The Wisconsin
St. Helena. He was Juan da Nova
was claimed
Society
Philatelic
Castella, sighting land on May 21 , 1502. The
privileged to have Bill's support island was named for Saint Helena, the mother
of Constantine the Great. After its discovery,
as a member since
this island was used by the Portuguese as a
its beginning fifty years ago!
fresh water stop for their fleets returning from
Bill's enthusiasm and the East Indies.
this time, its location was a closely
support in all aspects of During
kept Portuguese secret, until 1588 when that
philately will be inspiration to the English navigator Thomas Cavendish located the island. The secret was out! From that
stamp collectors for
year the Portuguese, English and Dutch interyears to come.
mittently used forward the island. In 1633, the
We are all grateful to Dutch formally annexed the island but did not
occupy it. Occupation of the island had to wait
have known you, Bill.

Company claimed the island under a charter
from Charles II. The first inhabitants of the
island were company employees, English settlers and slaves from South Asia, the East
Indies and Madagascar.
Still unable to place St. Helena? Well it is
actually quite famous! You see, Napoleon was
exiled to this land in 1815. With this famous
dignitary came a large garrison of British soldiers and naval ships on constant patrol in case
of a rescue attempt. When Napoleon died in
1821 , almost all of the garrison was withdrawn.
But St. Helena has been visited by many other
dignitaries, like Charles Darwin in 1836 on the
homebound leg of his voyage on the Beagle.
Dinizulu, the son of Cetwayo of Zulu War
fame, and his entourage were confined on the
island, as were 6,000 Boer prisoners of war
during the Boer War.
With its up and downs, St. Helena survives

with a current population of 5,800 individuals.
The island economy has become almost totally
dependent upon a single commodity, New
Zealand flax, used as ropes and string. St.
Helena is also serviced by the RMS St. Helena.
While this has all been interesting- to me at
least- it is still not where I want to be. Rather
my destination is another dependency of St.
Helena located almost exactly in the middle of
the South Atlantic, namely Ascension Island.
Like St Helena, Juan da Nova Castella first
spotted Ascension in 1501 , but the finding
went unrecognized. The official discovery of
this island had to wait for Alfonso
d'Albuquerque, who in 1503 rediscovered the
island on Ascension Day.
Currently, this island has a population of about
1,350 individuals, of which 850 are St. Helenians, 100 Americans and 350 are British (165
of which are members of the Royal Air Force).
Both the US and British Air Forces maintain a
presence on this island.
So what does this have to do with stamps?
Well, it was a wonderful deal on Ascension
Island stamps at 25% of catalogue value that
sent me on this trek. After all, you can't own
Ascension Island stamps and not know where
it is located- can ya??!! Well, look for it in the
middle of the South Atlantic Ocean, almost
exactly between South America and Africa, far
off the coasts of Brazil and Angola, respectively.
that we have arrived at Ascension Island
Now
until May, 1659 when the English East India
what about its philatelic history? Well, th;
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stamps of Great Britain stamps in values ranging
from 112d to ls were used on Ascension Island
prior to 1922. In that year, Ascension Island
became a dependency of St Helena, and stamps
of St. Helena overprinted "Ascension Island"
were used for postage. Since the end of World
War II, Ascension Island has participated in all
the colonial omnibus issues.
All told, my catalogue tells me that through 1994
this island has issued a total of 574 commemorative and regular issue stamps, plus 6 postage due
stamps. There is only one post office on the
island, located in the town of Georgetown. Flora,
fauna, and historical events are common themes
on these very collectable British Commonwealth
stamps.
Oh- and guess what? You can visit Ascension
Island via the R.M.S. St. Helena which makes its
rounds annually. So much for the luxury of travel!
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lowa•s Largest Stamp Buyer
Mail Order Service Available

Stamps 'n' Stuff""
8190 Hickman Rd.
Des Moines, IA 50325-4405
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JERRY & BARBARA KOEPP
Orders 1-800-999-5964
Fax 515-331-4957
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http://www.stampsnstutt.com
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Oshkosh Philatelic Society
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Sheboygen Stamp Club
Outagamie Philatelic Society
Badger Stamp Club
Northwoods Philatelic Society(Irom Mount. MI)
Fond Du Lac Stamp Club
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Ripon Philatelic Society
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
Germany Philatelic Society
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